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THE VILLAGE EXPERIENCE
Harbour Landing Village is an intergenerational senior care and living community located in south Regina. The Village
is home to many residents; we offer independent, assisted and supportive senior living, as well as childcare services.
Within The Village, you will find a one-of-a-kind vibrant atmosphere with gourmet dining options, engaging activities,
and special events for residents and our community. Our unique Village concept provides the opportunity to live
with purpose in a welcoming environment – blending families, children, seniors, staff, and volunteers – encouraging
engagement and social interaction between generations.
Harbour Landing Village was designed as a complete
community with all the amenities you desire nestled right
within your neighbourhood. The Village, at its core, is a
boutique senior living concept with beautifully appointed
common areas and thoughtful details throughout the
building. The Village team draws upon expertise in senior
care and interior design, combining form and function,
resulting in a senior-friendly environment designed for
comfort, convenience, and safety. At The Village, we
believe it is important for everyone, no matter their age,
to have a village supporting them throughout their life.
Intergenerational programming and living brings together
people of all ages to foster relationships and improve health.
Children, teens, adults, and seniors coexist under one roof,
creating a depth and richness in these relationships, which
supports a true sense of family and community.

SENIOR LIVING
Independent Living – Independent living provides an active and fulfilling home life without the worry of maintenance, repairs
or even cooking. Residents can choose from a variety of suite layouts and can personalize their space to feel like home. In
addition, we offer professional design services to make this transition even easier. We provide the peace of mind and freedom
you desire; empowering you to live independently, longer.
Assisted Living – Assisted living is for older adults who value their independence but need some assistance with daily activities
such as bathing, dressing, transportation, and medication reminders. Seniors may live in their own suites without the worry
of household chores such as laundry, cooking, and cleaning, while maintaining social engagement and fulfilling activities in a
resident-centred environment. As an assisted living resident, you will enjoy activities that are designed to enrich your mind,
body and spirit, while also having the peace of mind of scheduled assistance.
Supportive Living – In our licensed personal care home, older adults who require greater levels of support will feel comfortable
and safe in our vibrant community. We meet the individual needs and preferences of our residents by providing around-theclock quality care and assistance with the activities of daily living. Person-centric care is our focus and we support residents
with all levels of care as they age in place.
Respite – Is your loved one recovering from an operation or healing from an ailment? Or perhaps you simply need a break to
recharge? Respite is temporary accommodation for individuals needing a safe, welcoming and accessible care environment.
Harbour Landing Village offers around-the-clock personal care to meet the needs of your loved one in a fully furnished private
suite. A range of meal plans and dining options are available, offering ultimate choice and personalization. Your loved one
will feel at home here with our incredible staff, access to amenities and varied programming. Harbour Landing Village offers
care givers the opportunity to maintain their well-being while balancing the demand of providing care for the ones they love.

VILLAGE HOME CARE
Village Home Care is located on-site at Harbour Landing
Village. We offer quality personalized care and companion
services to residents of Harbour Landing Village, and to
Regina and surrounding communities. We help maintain and
encourage independence to increase the quality of life, with
ultimate care and kindness, with in-suite or in-home care.
Our team is made up of a variety of professional caregivers
such as: personal support workers, nurses, therapists,
and companions. Our experienced caregivers are sensitive
and compassionate when providing loving care, allowing
individuals to live comfortably in their own home.

DINING
What started out as a vision to provide residents
with a high-end culinary offering, prepared by a Red
Seal Certified Chef, has evolved and now sets us
apart from other senior care facilities. Families and
the community are welcome to visit our restaurants
– including award winning Roots Kitchen & Bar,
and Perk & Taps Beverage House – where we have
created a warm and inviting environment for all.
From brunch with grandma and grandpa, to dinner
with the whole family, to cocktails and tapas on date
night, we accommodate a range of gatherings for all
occasions.

PROGRAMMING & ACTIVITIES
At Harbour Landing Village, every day is an opportunity for
our residents to engage, enjoy, express, learn, and grow.
We blend activities and outings that enrich the body, mind,
and spirit. On a typical day, you will find musical activities,
light exercise or yoga classes, current events discussions,
games, and a variety of other entertainment. Our activities
and programming are designed to bring together residents,
staff, families, volunteers and members of the broader
community — and turn each day into an opportunity for
social engagement.

SERVICES
Transportation – Regina has many things to offer and our shuttle bus provides our residents a safe, easy and
comfortable way to experience them. Our programming coordinators are always planning off-site activities for our
residents to sign up for.
Concierge – Our concierge team is your connection to The Village, providing friendly, knowledgeable and attentive
service and facilitating assistance for residents and families.
Pharmacy Services – Our professional pharmacy team works closely with physicians, nurses, residents and their
families to manage medication services. On-site visits and medication delivery are provided.

AMENITIES
Hair Salon – Located inside Harbour Landing Village,
available to both residents and to the public, Studio 3 is a
full-service salon offering a range of services including hair
cuts, styles, colours, perms and more.
Restaurants – Two distinct high-end culinary dining
experiences: Roots Kitchen & Bar full service restaurant,
and Perk & Taps Beverage House licensed café and lounge.
Additional Amenities
• Gathering room
• Physical activity room
• Creative studio
• Library
• Lounging areas
• Private room rentals
• Outdoor seating areas with landscaping

CHILDCARE
Located inside Harbour Landing Village, our Childcare Centre offers an environment that encourages collaboration,
communication, and exploration. Our Certified Early Childhood Educators provide children from six weeks to 12
years old with the building blocks for personal development. Through play and exploration, we teach respect,
kindness, and teamwork in a state-of-the-art facility, equipped with high-quality furnishings, ample natural light
and beautiful outdoor play areas. Full and part-time spots are available, as well as seasonal camps.

NEIGHBOURHOOD
Located in the south-west corner of the city, Harbour Landing is
close to many of Regina’s main roads and popular amenities.
Harbour Landing has much to offer including shopping centres,
restaurants, a grocery store and a variety of other local businesses.
With 120 acres of parks and 16 km of pathways, it is an inviting
family neighbourhood. And you’ll be part of it all as Harbour
Landing Village is conveniently located minutes away.
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